THE BSAVA LIBRARY
Science at your fingertips
“The latest information available at the click of a button”

Get access in your practice
Why choose the BSAVA Library?

Many practices have copies of BSAVA manuals and refer to them daily – but just when you need a particular manual it may be in use or have gone missing; or you may find you are using an old, out-of-date edition. A subscription to the manuals via the BSAVA Library means:

- all your staff have access to all the content they need
- they will always be using the most up-to-date edition
- staff can access at any time – no limit on the number of concurrent users
- staff can view videos, browse through figures and tables and access special features
- references link through to original source
- chapter PDFs can be downloaded for personal offline reading
- offsite access options are available if required
So what else can the BSAVA Library offer?

The site’s search facility will allow your team to discover the range of content available on any subject and filter by animal, topic, author, year of publication and more. The collections page contains a growing number of resources curated by BSAVA to gather information on key topics (access to collection content will depend on your package). Staff can also explore themes via the home page ‘topics and resources’ section. The library also contains a number of free resources, including the BSAVA/SAMSoc Guide to Responsible Use of Antibacterials, PetSavers handouts, and scientific information.

Staff can also sign in or register for a personal account, allowing them to:

- Access member content (if a BSAVA member) or any content they have purchased personally, while using the practice account
- Save and share favourite content and create their own library
- View their search history and create search alerts on key topics

“Feedback has been extremely positive with all staff that have used the resource and it has proven to be an extremely cost effective way to provide reference materials for the practice”
BSAVA started publishing books for its members in the 1960s and the first manual was produced in 1972. Our primary intention has always been to provide user-friendly and well-organised information for general practice to improve the welfare and treatment of companion animals.

The manuals have developed into a series of nearly 50 titles, with some now in their fifth edition. The manual series covers all aspects of small animal veterinary practice including medicine, surgery, imaging and diagnostics, exotic pets, veterinary nursing and practice management. Each chapter is written by subject experts and is then reviewed and edited by a team of editors renowned in their field.

Our manuals have gained a worldwide reputation for quality – but don’t just take our word for it...
“Any book having BSAVA in its title has a lot to live up to”

*VETERINARY RECORD* review of BSAVA Guide to Pain Management in Small Animal Practice, 2019

“Another great addition in the long list of manuals published by the BSAVA”

*JOURNAL OF EXOTIC PET MEDICINE* review of BSAVA Manual of Avian Practice, 2019

“This text is excellent, it’s as simple as that”


“Worth every penny!”


“I’ve grown up with BSAVA manuals... they have been a constant companion for reference and support. Their clear and concise layout lends them to being the ‘go to’ quick reference during a busy consulting session”
I’d like to get access for my whole practice team – what are the options?

Practices can subscribe to the BSAVA manual collection, enabling all of your team to have online access to more than 1,400 chapters – including quick reference guides, operative techniques, case examples, videos, client handouts and more – from all your sites.

- Pricing based on number of veterinary staff
- Annual subscription option includes new titles and new editions

“Having access to the manuals anywhere, at any time, has benefited patients directly, especially out of hours”
How can I know if my staff are using the library?

You will be set up with an admin login which will enable you to manage your account, check the content you have access to, and add or change your company logo. Depending on your set up you may also be able to manage staff who request offsite access to the content.

You can also run a series of COUNTER code of practice compliant reports showing the usage on your account – such as the number of searches, the number of times each title has been accessed, and the times that your staff have tried to access content that is not available to them.

The BSAVA team will be happy to provide guidance on making the most of the library.

“I can generate reports that allow me to see which titles staff are requesting”
Your BSAVA Library package

Content

- All BSAVA manuals currently available in the library – 46 titles, more than 1,400 chapters including case examples, quick reference guides, operative techniques, videos and more
- All new manuals and new manual editions published during the year
- BSAVA Guide to Pain Management in Small Animal Practice
- BSAVA/VPIS Guide to Common Canine and Feline Poisons

Prices

Prices for a 12-month subscription to the specified content are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FTE vet staff</th>
<th>2–5 FTE vet staff</th>
<th>6–10 FTE vet staff</th>
<th>11–20 FTE vet staff</th>
<th>&gt;20 FTE vet staff</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>£1,730</td>
<td>£2,595</td>
<td>£4,330</td>
<td>Contact <a href="mailto:sales@bsava.com">sales@bsava.com</a> for a quote</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Access

Access to your purchased content can be via your site’s IP address, or by attaching your team’s individual accounts to the practice account.

BSAVA members

Any member of staff who is a BSAVA member can sign in using their usual BSAVA website credentials, while using the practice account, and access additional resources that are available to BSAVA members. Non-members can also sign in or register to create a personal account, allowing them to save their own searches and store their favourite content.

Off-site use

If staff wish to use the library off-site, we can enable device-specific offline use which you can manage via the site’s admin page.
“I would recommend online access to the BSAVA Library to all practices”

Contact:
Matt de Bono
Email sales@bsava.com